
RL GRIME RELEASES NEW TRACK “I WANNA KNOW” WITH GRAMMY-WINNING 
ARTIST, DAYA 

CHECK OUT THE LYRIC VIDEO HERE 
 

 
 
LA producer/DJ RL Grime shares his new track "I Wanna Know" featuring multi-platinum, Grammy-winning artist Daya, the first 
single from RL Grime's upcoming album, Nova. They also share a heartfelt lyric video directed by RL, Daya, and Dan Streit. The 
19 year old star’s vocals take RL’s thunderous production into new territory. Fresh off his North American NOVA TOUR, RL will 
be doing a special performance at Ultra Music Festival on March 25th in Miami. More to come from him soon. 
 
"I’ve been a big fan of Daya from the jump. We first met when I helped produce her latest single, “New”, and have been friends 
since. She has an incredibly unique and powerful voice so when I first made the song I knew she'd be perfect for it. I sent her the 
demo, we met up the next day, and she knocked it out the park.” - RL GRIME 
 
 
 
STREAM / BUY  "I WANNA KNOW”:  
Main: http://smarturl.it/RLDayaIWannaKnow  
YouTube: http://smarturl.it/RLDayaIWannaKnow/youtube 
Apple Music: http://smarturl.it/RLDayaIWannaKnow/applemusic 
Spotify: http://smarturl.it/RLDayaIWannaKnow/spotify 
iTunes: http://smarturl.it/RLDayaIWannaKnow/itunes 
 
First coming to prominence as a teenager delivering monster remixes of Chief Keef’s “Love Sosa” and Kanye 
West’s “Mercy” that garnered tens of millions of listens, RL Grime quickly established a reputation as a unique 
artist in his space with a striking monochromatic aesthetic and a series of refreshing releases. In 2014, after 
solidifying his fan base with a series of highly-regarded EPs, RL Grime independently released his first studio 
album, "VOID." What followed was an onslaught of critical acclaim and worldwide tours that included headline 
slots at some of the biggest festivals around. With "NOVA", his new album releasing in 2018, RL Grime looks 
to continue to expand the boundaries of both what electronic music, and an artist who creates it, can 
accomplish. 
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Since making her debut with 2016’s double-platinum “Hide Away,” 19-year-old singer/songwriter Daya won her 
first ever Grammy Award for her smash collaboration with The Chainsmokers “Don’t Let Me Down,” released a 
gold-certified album, and headlined a national tour. Just months after debuting at #5 on Billboard’s 21 Under 21 
list in 2016, the Pittsburgh-born artist emerged as the youngest honoree on Forbes’ 30 Under 30 music list in 
2017. Newly signed to Interscope Records, Daya is set to deliver a sophomore album that finally shows the full 
depth of her talent and scope of her artistry. 
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